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Undertaker Taken in Net; Re-

ports of Deaths Grow.

WOOD ALCOHOL IS USED

Mnkcrs-- Said to Have Received
$1050 Barrel tor Compound

Jsent to Chioonee.

NEW YOKK, Dec. 29. Federal
latn last nltfht arrested five

men who they claimed were heads of
an organ lzod band which has been
responsible for the recent widespread
sale 01 wood alcobol concoctions
through five states. One of the men
arrested was described by the gov-

ernment agents as "the kingpin of
the ring." Two of the men in cus-
tody were described as New York
business men.

For ten days, since the first fatali-
ties were seported from wood alco-
hol poisoning. Colonel 13. L Porter,
supervising revenue agent for New
York, and H. B. Dobbs, special federal
agent, have been working on the
theory that the polBon which has
caused scores of deaths throughout
New England and New York, origi-
nated in tnis city.

.trrrala W idely Separated.
The arrests last night were made

in widely separated parts of the city.
Three of the prisoners arrested are

Adolpb Panarelli, a wine and liquor
dealer; John Roroanelli. an under-
taker, and Samuel K. Saleeby, a drug-
gist.

Panarelli said: "I am glad you got
me. I will tell all I know."

Panarelli, according to Dobbs, said
b.ad a friend named Salsberg in

ftartford, Conn., who asked him to
1 some liquor for Christmas. He

then got in touch with Saleeby, the
druggist.

"Kins I In" In Accuned.
When the arugglst was taken Into

custody, according to Dobbs, he ac-

cused Itomanellt of being the "king
pin" of the wood alcohol traffic.
Dobbs claims he traced Komanelli to
a store in Brooklyn where 50 men
were found playing cards.

According to Dobbs, Panarelli,
after his arrest said:

"For Cod's sake don't send me to
Connecticut. I don't yant to be
lynched. 1 am an innocent man. My
name has been published In all the
papers and it would, mean certain
death."

AUOUSTA. Ga.. Dec 29. Beverages
containing wood alcohol or other pois-
onous ingredients have caused the
death of approximately 20 persons in
Augusta and Richmond counties dur-
ing the past four months, the coro-
ner of Richmond county announced
last night.

CHICOPEE, Mass.. Dec. 29. United
States Marshal Kdward J. Lyden yes-
terday arrested four men on federal
warrants, two charging violation of
the war-ti- prohibition act and two
the illegal transportation of liquor
from state to state.

The arrests resulted from his In-

vestigation of the deaths of more than
50 persons in the Connecticut valley
since Christmas from drinking wood
alcohol contained in a mixture sold
as whisky.

Five more deaths had resulted since
early Sunday from alcoholic poison-
ing, four in Holyoke and one in
Chicopee, bringing the total for the
Conectlcut valley, not including Hart,
ford, to 06, divided as follows:

l hlcopee's Total 36.
Chicopee 36, including two .women:

Hollyoke ten: Springfield, four. In-
cluding one woman; Greenfield, one
Tompsonville, Conn., two and Hadley,
three.

LYNCH Mi EXCORIATED

GOVERNOR ItlTTl'.R AT MKN

WHO H Wt.KI) NEGRO.

Coroner's Jury in North Carolina
' Falls to Identify Suspects;

"Barbarous Act" Scored.

R A LEIGH, N. C. Dec. 23. The full
power of the state will be exerted
to apprehend and bring to justice
the men who lynched Powell Green
negro. n Frankllnton, Saturday
night, Govarnor Bickett announced
last night in a statement excoriating
the members of the mob which killed
Green.

A coroners jury Sunday failed to
identify anyone with the lynching.

"The whole state is shocked and
humiliated by this horrible outrage
on our taws," said Governor Bickett

Declaring that the negro, above
all others, was entitled to the protec-
tion of the law because he had no
voice in 'making It, Governor Bickett

.said that the mob denied to Green theright of going before a white man'sjudgo and a white man's jury to re
ceive a white man's protection.

'The sad truth Is." he said, "that
the men who did this negro to deathgave way to the same barbarous
and brutish passions that made thenegro shoot down his victim without
cause."

RUSSIANS PLOT TO KILL

Plans to Assassinate American. Oil
Company Officials Bared.

LAREDO, Tex., Dec. 2. Agents of
the Russian bolshevik! at Tampico
"proposed the assassination of man
agers of. oil companies, superintend
ents of all oil companies and other
high personages, with the object of
bringing about International difflcul- -

' ties," according to Friday's Issue
El Universal, a Mexico City ne "paper.

The newspaper published a Tampico
dispatch saying Mexican special po-

lice there arrested two Russians, con-
fessed agents of soviet government,
who are suspected of being accom-
plices of the person directing the dis-
tribution of propaganda proposing the
assassinations.

Baker.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

on the premises that the
ACTING objection, artistically and
mayhap ethically as well, which
might be made against a good many
modern American farces is not that
they are daring, but that . they are
not sufficiently daring, the Baker
Players are presenting a series of
improprieties, blunt lines and risque
situations fashioned into a play
called "Please Get Married."

Theater-goin- g has a tendency to
befuddle one's teachings. Last week

in "The Brat" we were led to be-- 1
lieve that marriage is a sacred beau- - j

tiful institution. This week we are i

led to hold It as a ioke and burst .

into shrieks of mirth every time it
1 mentioned. I refuse to believe
that the only humorous happenings
and remarks in the wide world occur
in the room where people sleep. If
the author of "Please Get Married"
had tried the kitchen or located hisstory in the library or even the frontporch It would have been no farce,
of course, for It seems that farceplays happen only In sleeping quar-
ters.

Nowadays it seems to my
perceptions that an author

cannot contrive an interesting or
diverting story unless his hero and
heroine dash through one or more
acts clad in pajamas. A second act
without twin beds in it would be a
startling novelty.

"Please Get Married" is ultra re-
fined burlesque. Of course it does
none of us any harm. In this one theImproprieties are blunt enough and
sufficiently ope;i and above-boar- d
that the audience may chortle aloud
and laugh whole-heartedl- y. Possibly,
as someone points out, that is the
bct.er way after all. and It Is thesly innuendo which brings in Its train
a squeamish squirm, and a peeking
around to see how the rest are taking it.

Possibly a false pretense at mod-
esty is less laudable than a complete
lacking of It. Anyway, you shouldn'ttake your grandmother to see "PleaseGet Married." She might not ap-
preciate that while its atmosphere
ia not the purest in the world it isat least honest. It's the blunt hon-esty grandma would object to. Thestory, as much of it as I can tell ina home and fireside paper, deals withan engaged pair who are married by
a pseudo minister and the efforts
of their distracted parents to nip
the honeymoon when they discover
that the marriage is illegal. The
usual farce formula of circumstantial
evidence and explanations that strain
one's credulity and a keeping of thecharacters In a tether that allowsthem to go Just so far and no further,
is adhered to closely.

Needless to add that laughter rise?to shrieks and even gales that sweep
the theater like winds. Everybody
Is quite happy and word of mouthtraveling far will fill the theater allweek. The entire company is calledupon for skillful acrobatic endeavorand a careful handling of carefullines. No one is better or worse thananyone else. The cast includes:
Soapy Iliggins William Leef"o" Irving KennedyJohn Harper Ashley George R. TavlorMr. Ashley Claire SinclairMuriel Ashley Verna Feltonfrerdlnand Oliver Walton .... David HerbllnBetty Bright Qeraldlne DareRobert Walton George P. WebsterConstable Walter Corry
Maid Mayo Methot
rioiei ciera.... I.ee MillarFrank Hastings, hotel detective. ..J. O. FeeRev. Mr. Jenkins William Lee

ROBBERY PLANS HALTED

THREE MEN' .VXD HOY SAID TO
HAVE CONFESSED.

Four Revolvers, and Pepper to Be
Thrown Into Victim's Eyes,

Seized; Arrests Made.

Three men and a bov
who are alleged to have confessed
intent to hold up the Drain. Or., and
Wllsonville, Or., banks, were arrest
ed Sunday night by Inspectors Goltz.
Howell, Hellyer and Leonard, andheld in the city jail pending investigation of their recent movements.

Four revolvers and two boxes ofpepper, the latter, according to thepolice, to be thrown in a victim'seyes during a robbery, were con-
fiscated by the police. Two of theprisoners carried firearms at thetime of the arrest. The other re
volvers and the pepper were found
in their room at Fourth and Burn- -
side streets.

The prisoners are: Edward L. Jordan, 15 years old; Floyd M. Harris.
9 years old; Frank Pero. 20 vears

old, and Alexander Helser, 20 years
old. Jordan, who carried $65 In hispocket, said he was from Davenport.
Ia. Harris is married and lives at
Fourteenth and Johnson streets. The
other two are "floaters."

According to written confessions.
the inspectors say were signed by
Pero, Helzer and Jordan, the four
arrived in Portland Saturday night
after a trip around the state. They
intended to rob a poolroom at Union
avenue and Fremont street that night.
the confession says, but they finally
changed their minds and went to bed.
On the same day, according to the
confession, they had looked over the
Wilsonvllle bank with the Intent to
rob It. and on Wednesday had made
a similar survey of the Drain bank.
Harris said the holdup plans were a
joke.

BOY DIES WITH CURSE

EMULATOR OF BANDIT TRACY
"HARD-BOILED- " TO LAST.

Father's Affection Is Scornfully
Rejected by Victim of Pistol

Duel With Sheriff.

MARTINEZ. Cal.. Dec. 89. Frank
Tutt Jr., boy shot by Con-
stable Charles Chapman Saturday in a
pistol duel, following his alleged re-

fusal to submit to arrest, had planned
to kill his father. Constable Chapman.
Judge Goethals and the district at-
torney, A. B. Tining. and then commit
euicide, it was announced at the of-

fice of the district attorney here last
night.

According to Tutt's
brother, who told of the alleged plans.
Frank armed himself with a heavy-calib- er

automatic pistol and two
pockets full of cartridges Friday
night. He had started to carry out
his alleged design Saturday when he
met death.

According to Tutt Sr.. Frank Tutt
became vicious and unmanageable
when he was beaten in a fist fight
with his brother Tony, 14 years old
who had submitted meekly to the
other lad's bullying for years.

Following this occurrence, the
father said, Frank announced his in
tention of becoming as "hard boiled
as the bandit Tracy." He made
study of the bandit's life and sought
to emulate him. He refused to enter
his home nights, but slept under the
front porch. On his deathbed he an
swered his father's request for a fare
well kiss with a curse.

HOME AMD STORE ROBBED

$100 Concealed in Trunk Over
looked; Rings Taken.

R. L Miller, 126 Graham avenue
reported to the police Sunday night
that burglars had entered his home
and stolen several rings and stick
pins. They overlooked $100 which
had been hidden in a trunk.

Two men entered a drug store at
281 Washington street and stole three
razors from a showcase after asking
permission to use the telephone.

For prompt and expert plumbing
service, phone Main 7256. Ady
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RULE OF SOCIALISM

PREDICTED BY GREY

Labor Regime Prophesied,
Says Austrian Red Book.

WAR HATRED IS RECALLED

Confliet Mentioned as Step Toward
Rule by Working Classes In

All Countries of World.

(Copyright by the New Tnrk World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

LONDON. Dec. 23. A Vienna dis-
patch to the Morning Post says the
Austrian ministry for foreign affairs
has published two further volumes of
the diplomatic documents covering
the period between July 24 and Au-
gust 17, 1814. These new red books,
therefora, are a continuation of the
collection of documents published last
September.

As regards the ultimatum to Serbia,
a telegram from the Auetro-Huntra- r.

ian ambassador in Berlin, Count Szo-syen- y,

to Count Berchtold confirms
the Impression that Germany knew
the text of the ultimatum on July 23;
that is. me day before Its presenta
tion. Szogyeny reported to Berchtold
under data ofljuly 24:

"Von Jagow (German foreign min-
ister) thanked me for this communi-
cation most sincerely and assured me
that the German government, natu-
rally, perfeetly agreed with the con-
tents of this note."

On July 27 Sasonoff (Russian for-
eign minister) Inquired whether Austria--

Hungary would accept the medi-
ation of the king of Italy and the
king of Ens-land-. "Other .dispatches
show that Sassonoff was extremely Ir-

ritated by the bombardment of Bel-
grade, but was still ready to resume
conversations with the Austro-Hun-gari-

ambassador, but Germany's
threat smashed peace.

In a telegram to Vienna, Count
Mensdorff. Austrian ambassador In
London, said Sir Kdward Grey waa
quite broken after the declaration of
war. "But Is In despair that his ef-

forts to maintain peace have been
frustrated. He said repeatedly to me,
"I hate war.' As long as possible he
wished to maintain relations with
Austria-Hungar- y, and only false
French reports of the presence of
Austrian troops ;fi Alsace Induced him
to break with us."- - says the dispatch.

Count Mensdorff also attributes the
following remark about the conse-
quences of war to Grey:

"The war is the greatest step
toward socialism which was possible.
We shall have governments of labor
parties in all countries after these
events."

SLAIN MAN IS SUSPECTED

EVIDENCE OP BURGLARY
CLOSED BY POLICE.

DIS.

Two Brothers of Lee Thomas
Leighton to Aid in Clearing Up

Mystery in Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Dec. 29. Two
brothers of Lee Thomas Lclghton
who, until he was shot to death near
his home here Friday night, was
known as Albert Norwood, formerly
an k broker of Kansas City.
Mo., arrived in Los Angeles Sunday to,
"do what they could," they told the
police. The brothers are Guy Leigh-to- n

.of Sacramento, where the dead
man's mother, Mrs. O. G. Leighton,
lives; and Hal Leighton of Reno, Nev.

Since the man was shot to death
as a result, the police declared, of an
underworld fetid and his widow iden-
tified police photographs of "Frank
M. Sherwood," a former Inmate of
San Quentin penitentiary, as being of
her husband, Los Angeles detectives
have worked almost continuously on
tiie case.

Further police disclosures were to
the effect that Leighton was believed
to have operated in Kansas City, Mo.,
as a member of a band of burglars
end that under the name of Bert Daw
son he was sentenced there to serve
five years in the Miseourl peniten-
tiary. Officers said they had infor-
mation which led them to believe
Leighton knqw more than the police
of Kaunas City about the death there
not long ago of ;.n alleged burglar
named Forbes.

DRY MEASURE IS DEFIED

Sew Jersey Provides Bill for Own
Knforcenient.

NEW BRUNSWICK, X. J., Dec. 29.
The preamble of the bill author

izing the sale of beer and light wines
In New Jersey was made public lastnight by State Senator Thomas Brown.
who will introduce the measure at
the next session of the legislature.

The preamble set forth that the
state of New Jersey has not ratifiedtne eighteenth amendment, doubts
that it was passed in a constitutionalmanner and intends to disregard the
Volstead act and pass an enforcement
bill which will be supreme within the
limits of the state.

Senator Brown said the theory up-
on which Governor-elec- t Edwards and
his supporters are working is that
the eighteenth amendment gives equal
power to congress and the states In
the enforcement of prohibition and
that the congressional enactment ap-
plies only where there is no state law
In effect.

D'ANNUNZIO IS OBSTINATE

Resistance Demanded to Insure
Guarantees to Annex Flume.

FIUME, Dec. 28. Armed resistance
"to the last morsel of bread and last
drop of blood" Is Gabriele d'Annun-zlo'- s

latest decision in demanding
further guarantees from the Italiangovernment to Insure the annexation
of Flume to Italy. The situation is at
a stronger deadlock than ever by rea-
son of the soldier-poet- 's unshaken ob-
stinacy to remain in Flume until his
demands are met.

The national council has reversed
its decision to accept the govern-
ment's proposal and has voted to sup-
port D'Annunzio, who with a' large
following of legionnaires, still re-
mains master of the situation inside
the city.

Lyric.
discerning song writer whoTHE the possibilities In the

name of Maryland and converted his
discoveries Into melody would have
found a measure of reward in the
intfini,' of hiB song by Carlton Chase

at the Lyric Sunday. The number
which fell to the lot of the ' leading
man led in popularity with the mati-
nee audience and at the evening per-
formances.

"There's a Lot of Blue-eye- d Marys
Down In Maryland" according to the
advices contained In the favored song.
Maryland made chicken famous, says
the song writer, there being more
than one kind of chicken in the
southern state. The song has bits
of comedy and a catchy tune that
separates It from the average offering
of the piano-poundi- composers.

"Mandy" is the second favorite In
"The Globe Trotters," which is the
new bill presented by Keating and
Flood under Ben T. Dillon's direction.
The song is all about "Mandy and
me" and is well sung by Clarence
Wurdlg. Olive Finney sings "It Gets
Them All," Madeline Mathews ,"

and Blllle Bingham "I Wata Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep."
songs, smart trappings and

sprightly steps are in evidence in the
opening, when the chorus sings "Flow
On. Silvery Hudson." "Slow and Easy."
a song which rather belies Its name,
to the enjoyment of the audler.ee:
"Let's Al' Be Good Pali Together"
and "Tel. Me Why.' AH of the cos-
tumes worn by the chorus in "The
Globe Trotters" compare favorably
with some of the road shows which
have visited Portland this season.

"The Globe Trotter" Is a season-
able offering, as it presents as the
globe trotters the comedians Ben Dil-
lon and Al Franks in a sunny south-
ern clime, kidding the half-craz- y

president of a vague Latin republic.
Their fortunes rest on the finding of
o long-lo- st statue which is the apple
of the president's eye. the same eye
and its failing strength adding to the
president's woes. Will Rader gives
an excellent characterisation of the
president, with Blllle Bingham an In-
genuous daughter in love with the
gallant Tom, played by Carlton
Chase Clarence Wurdlg has some
good lines first as a waiter and later
as an audition to tne party or globe
trotters. Olive Finney is a scheming
enorita and Madeline Mathews Is a

vagaboi.d maid who is in the end in-
cluded in the schfmes of the globe
trotters. Madeline presents some good
lines, too.

MEXICO DEIMiES CHARGE

Circulation of Propaganda in Chile
on Jenkins Case Refuted.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29. The Mex-

ican embassy Sunday Issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"The Mexican embassy has been of-

ficially authorized to deny the news
recently published by the American
press that President Carranza had
sent autograph letters to the presi-
dent of Chile through a Mr. Mellndez,
mentioned as Mexican minister In
Chile. The falsity of reports to that
effect are proved by the fact that the
name of the Mexican minister to Chile
is Mr. Fernando Cuen, and not Mr.
Melindez, as given in the news re-

ports.
"President Carranza has not sent

any autograph letters nor any other
documents
case."

relative to the Jenkins

PROSECUTION IS REFUSED

Police May Release Suspect in Op-pem-

Money Theft Case.
After R. W. Carlson, now in the

city Jail, is said to have been identl
fled as the man who took a traveling
bag containing S1250 belonging to H
Oppeman, proprietor of a soft drink
establishment at 261 Front street,
Oppeman refused to sign a larceny
complaint in the office of Deputy
District Attorney Deich. It is likely
that Carlson will have to be released
unless Oppeman decides to sign the
complaint.

Inspector Swennes has been work-
ing on the case, but has been unable
to locate the money. Carlson was ar-
rested originally on a charge of
drunkenness the day following the
alleged larceny of the bag of money.

FIRE ROUTS U. S. TOURISTS

American Drags Baggage Front
Burning Hotel in Toklo.

TOKIO, Dec. 29. Half the Imperial
hotel, housing 40 American tourists,
burned late Saturday night. There
were no casualties among the Ameri-
cans, many of whom were prominent
and several of whom were women or
children. A considerable quantity of
their baggage was lost.

Among the Americans In the hotel
were Charles Hitchcock Sherrill, for-
merly American minister to Argen-
tina, and Mrs. Sherrill. Mr. Sherrill
aided in dragging baggage out of
the burning hotel.

Many of the tourists spent the night
aitting on trunks in the hotel grounds
or nearby atreets. Considerable quan-
tities of Jewelry were lost.

RHINE LANDS FLOODED

Overflow in Southern Germany Is
Worst Since 189.

BERLIN. Dec. 29. Low lands near
Mannheim, where the Neckar river
flows into the Rhine, and for many
miles above and below tfeat point,
are inundat'ed by the Rhine flood, the
overflow being the worst experienced
alnce the record flood of 1896. Heavy
snows are melting and have swelled
all rivers In southern Germany, many
railroad stations being under water.

Dams near Freiburg, controlling
water for a number of cities, have
broken.

S. & H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.
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CONGRESS TO PROBE

Fl11GTI0N AT MADRID

Prevention of Spain From
Joining Huns Hampered.

AMBASSADOR IS BLAMED

American Officers and Diplomat
In Spain During War to Be

Called Before Solons.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 State-
ments by Rear-Admir- al Decker, for-
mer naval attache at Madrid, to the
effect that he and hta associates
were Instrumental In pre ventnig Spain
from joining the central powers dur-
ing the enemy offensive of March,
1918, and (hat his work was ham-pered by the American ambassador,probably will De investigated during
the congressional Investigation of theaward of naval decorations. Repre-
sentative Lufkln (republican, Mass.)
of the house naval committee said
last night.

Rear-Admir- al Decker's statements
were contained in a letter to Secre-tary Daniels made public Saturday,
setting forfb the reasons which
prompted htm to decline the navy
cross for which he was recently rec-
ommended by Secretary Daniels.

The letter contains the first inti
mations of friction among American
diplomatic and naval officials at Mad-
rid during the war.

Mr. Lufkin said last night that mem.
be rs of the committee on naval af-
fairs from the house and senate, with
whom he had discussed Rear-Admir- al

Decker's letter, had expressed them-
selves as in full agreement with his
opinion that the statements deserved
congressional Investigation. Rear-Admir- al

Decker and other naval of-

ficials stationed In Spain during the
war probably will be called before
the Joint Investigating committee.

COMMUNISTS TRY PLOTS

Mining of Army Command Offi
cers Planned in Budapest.

BASEL, Dec. 29. A dispatch' from
Budapest says the military authori-
ties there have discovered another
attempt at an Insurrection by com-
munists. The offices of the high com-
mand of the national army, under the
plan, were to have been mined.

Poisoned needles, some of which
have been seized by the authorities,
were to be used to kill Admiral
Horthy, head of the national army,
all the ministers were to have been
assassinated and the opera-hous- e was
to have been blown up during a

W. H. JAMIESON IS DEAD

General Yard Master Here for
Xorth Bank Road Succumbs.

W. H. Jamieson. general yard-maat- er

In the Portland terminal of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle rail-
way, succumbed at St. Vincent's hos-
pital Sunday night after a short ill-
ness. Mr. Jamieson, who resided at
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Home Builders
Get Your Money' Worth

All plumbing fixtures look
alike when new but at the
end of five years the inferior
plumbing fixtures will be un-

sightly and inefficient.

Protect yourself by specify-
ing Pacific Plumbing Fixtures.

Pacific Plumbing Fixtures cost
no more than inferior brands
and will give a life-ti- of
satisfactory service.

They are guaranteed forever
against any defects in work-
manship or material.

PACIFIC
PLUMBING FIXTURES

FOR SAL! BY ALL PLUMBERS

Main Offices:
67 New Montgomery St., San Francisco

Factories:
San Pablo and Richmond, Cal.

Branches:
Loi Angeles, Portland and Salt Lake City

191 North Sixteenth street, had been a
resident of Portland for the last 16
years.

Mr. Jamieson Is survived by hla
widow, his mother. Mrs. I. W. Jamie-
son of 309 Cherry street, and two sons.
Harry and Lawrence. Harry Is a stu-
dent at the University of Oregon and
Lawrence is with the Pacific Tele-
phone & Telegraph company in this
city.

Mr. Jamieson is also survived by
one brother, R. W. Jamieson of the
Covey Motor Car offices in this city,
and another brother, John, who La

with the Goodyear Rubber company's
branch office in Manila.

Funeral services have not yet been
arranged. The body will be taken
to the Flnley Undertaking parlor.

DUTCH BARON IS DEAD

William Frederick D'Ablainfi Suc-

cumbs In San Joae.
SAX JOSE, Cal., Dec. S9. William

Frederick D'Ablaing. son of a princess
of Holland and Baron van Glesaen-bur- g

in his own right, died here last
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TICKET OFFICE SALE OPENS
THIS MORNING

HEILIG THEATRE
MONSTER

Midnight Matinee
New Year's Eve

Begins Wednesday, 11:30 P. M.

VAUDEVILLE

REVUE
1 0 BIG ACTS 1 0
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Under
Auspices

AMERICAN
LEGION

100 TO LEGION
REMEMBER

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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HEILIG BOX OFFICE

night after a short illness. An attack
of Influenza a year ago had under-
mined his health.

He was a musician and had been a
teacher and orchestra leader here for
many years. He came here In 1872
with his father from Holland. His

father at one time was chamberlain
to the king of Holland and

of the Dutch East Indies. Hi
mother was Princess Anna Louise
ITTan to

Read The Oregonlan classified ads- -

rT TIRGLNIA DARE WINE is so good you 11 want to buy it
' by the case. It's the favorite old home wine of

America, vinted just as it always has been, fermented
just as it always has been, ripened as it always has
been for nearly a century. And now improved.

Only the alcohol is missing and you won't miss that,
fit is extracted by a marvel of science. All the delici-
ous charm remains, the fine flavor, the rare aroma, all
that has made Virginia Dare Wine the delight of wine
connoisseurs and tne joy of Icountless American homes.

By the bottle or by the case at all good grocer and J
pharmacies and by the drink at first-cla-ss fountains.

Call f
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